
St Martins Nursing Home

 3003827

Laundry Assistant

Laundry Assistant (Day)
St Martins
St Martins Care Home in Liverpool provides nursing care for up to 42 residents in single rooms, some of which 

have en-suite facilities. There are a number of communal areas where residents can socialise with other 

residents or simply sit and relax. St Martins has three lounges, activities lounge, a large dining room 

overlooking the lovely gardens, hairdressing facilities and a library. All carers are thoroughly trained and 

qualifed, as well as being committed to personalised care packages.

16/06/2020Opening Date: 23/06/2020Closing Date JobType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Full Time Permanent 30 hours per weekHours:Category

How To Apply:
Apply online

https://mmcgcareers.formist.co.uk/job.aspx?jobID=688&amp;aoid=356E86D8-3637-4AC5-AA89-A50495C3C08D

To apply please contact: Rachel Gavin

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk



Atalian Servest

 3003828

Cleaner

Job Title: Cleaner

Pay Rate: £8.72 - £9.50

Hours per week: Full-Time & Part-Time shifts available

WE NEED YOU to help keep the UK clean and safe!

Atalian Servest are working together with our retail clients to ensure the UK's retail stores can continue to 

supply the population and maintain a clean and safe environment.

We provide a wide range of valuable cleaning services and we would like you to be part of our cleaning team!

16/06/2020Opening Date: 19/06/2020Closing Date JobType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Full Time Permanent Hours:Category

How To Apply:
APPLY ONLINE

https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=0bd7442f309a6638&amp;tk=1eai9jek197d6800&amp;from=serp&amp;vjs=3

To apply please contact: Rachel Gavin

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk



Liverpool in Work

 3003829

Labourer

Labourer - No Experience Required
Job details

Posting date:11 June 2020

Hours:Full time

Closing date:11 July 2020

Location:Liverpool, Merseyside

Company:GK Security

Job type:Permanent

Job reference:CSCS

Summary
We have labourer vacancies available across the Merseyside area.

We provide full training and will pay for your CSCS card and test. In light of the current situation, all training 

will take place online.

Level of responsibilities will depend on experience but tasks will include:

- Manual labour across construction sites

- Maintaining worksites

- Transporting and handling materials

- Following strict health and safety guidelines

16/06/2020Opening Date: 19/06/2020Closing Date JobType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Full Time Temporary Hours:Category

How To Apply:
Apply online

https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/4324377

To apply please contact: Rachel Gavin

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk



Liverpool in Work

 3003830

Recycling Operative

Recycling Operative

                                                        

We are recruiting for Recycling Operatives to work within a large and fast paced company in Liverpool area.

Your role as a Recycling Warehouse Operative:

   ·This is a vital role in preparing plastic trays for re-use in the distribution of food items to the supermarket

   ·You will be taking part in the In-loading and unloading trailers, tray washing, baling

   ·Keeping Warehouse clean and tidy including keeping gangways clear and litter removal

   ·Operating conveyors in compliance with Health and Safety

   ·Working outdoors

Monday to Friday work 7.30am until 4.30pm

Ongoing work

 WHAT WE REQUIRE

• Motivation

• Excellent listening skills

• Reliability and punctuality

• Experience in working in recycling preferred but not essential.

16/06/2020Opening Date: 19/06/2020Closing Date JobType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Full Time Temporary Hours:Category

How To Apply:
Apply online

https://www.cv-library.co.uk/job/212109983/Recycling-Operative?hlkw=&amp;search_location=&amp;sid=24e95549-b7cd-4224-8

da4-259d896b0713

To apply please contact: Rachel Gavin

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk



Kwik Fit

 3003831

Kwik Fit Apprenticeship

Role
Kwik Fit apprenticeships are the most sought-after in the sector. And it’s not just us saying that – Ofsted have 

graded our apprenticeships as ‘outstanding’ in every area… you literally can’t get better!

Based at one of our fully-equipped centres you’ll slot into the team, working a regular 39 hour week with two 

consecutive days of. You’ll pair up the best in the business to learn new auto care skills and all about the 

special brand of team-building and customer service that makes us everyday heroes in the communities we 

serve. To reinforce your new skills you’ll have access to our online learning facility and make regular visits to 

our state-of-the-art learning centres where you’ll be supported by dedicated technical training staf.

At the end of the 30-month program, you’ll emerge a fully fedged Kwik Fit technician with a guaranteed role 

within the team that, by which time, you’ll be a valued member of. If you’re looking for an ‘in’ to start your 

career in auto care, you can’t get better than a Kwik Fit Apprenticeship.

Skills
Learning not just what we do by the particular way we do it at Kwik Fit is the key to success on our 

Apprenticeship.

Ideally, you will:

   ·Have a passion for cars and the auto care sector of the motor industry

   ·Be self-motivated and willing to take responsibility for your own learning and study

   ·Be a team player who will always go the extra mile for customers

   ·Have the focus and resilience to stick with a task even when things are not going to plan

   ·Be honest, punctual and reliable

   ·Be looking for a career, not just a job

   ·Have (ideally) grade A*-C or 4-9 (or equivalent) in GCSE English and Maths

Key Accountabilities
First and foremost, you’re here to learn. Kwik Fit isn’t a place for know-it-alls and you won’t fnd any in our 

team – despite the fact that many of our technicians are some of the most knowledgeable in the business! 

Chipping in with day-to-day business at the centre, your main duty will be to learn from the expertise that 

surrounds you and apply it in your own work. And not just on the technical side. We want you to take onboard 

the things that make our team special – our attentive customer service and our unique team spirit. Making it 

as a Kwik Fit technician isn’t easy, but with the right attitude and respect for the work we do here, you’ll quickly 

fnd yourself on track for a great career.

16/06/2020Opening Date: 23/06/2020Closing Date ApprenticeshipType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Full Time Permanent Hours:Category

How To Apply:
Apply online

https://kwikfitcareers.etelimited.co.uk/jobDetails?jobId=371&source=kfcareersite& sType=kfcareersite

To apply please contact: Rachel Gavin

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk



Compass Group Uk & Ireland Ltd

 3003832

Ward Host/Hostess

             

A great opportunity to join our passionate Patient Dining team on a permanent basis has become available to 

work within our busy healthcare setting facilitating patients nutrition and hydration needs

This role will suit a customer focused individual to join a world leading food and facilities management 

company, which can ofer unrivalled opportunities for career progression.

The core hours of work will be 4 Days / 7 - Saturday / Sunday 07:30 -13:30 & Monday / Tuesday 15:00 - 18:30, 18 

hours per week.

Responsibilities

Responsible for the patient meal service in the hospital this role will involve direct interaction with Patients 

and Medical staf on ward areas during meal times with main duties to include:

   ·Preparing of Breakfast, lunch & dinner meals and refreshments and deliver direct to patients.

   ·Deliver menus and take orders from patients, giving help and advice where necessary on allergens and 

dietary requirements.

   ·Ofer a hot beverage round during each service.

   ·Clear down ward areas and wash up dirty dishes ensuring that the kitchen is fully prepared  for next service

   ·Liaise with ward staf to ensure patients’ needs are met in a timely manner.

   ·Ofering a great customer service by putting the patient frst.

Ideal Candidate

   ·Good command of the English language with a passion for patient care and be able to liaise closely with ward 

staf

   ·Awareness of food & hygiene standards

   ·Must have a 'Can do' attitude

   ·Able to work under pressure, individually and as part of a team.

   ·Ability to work in a fast paced healthcare environment and has a fexible approach to meet the needs of the 

business.

   ·Previous Catering experience and knowledge is desirable but not essential as full training will be given

   ·Be aware that this is a hospital environment and at times you will come in contact with patients that are 

particularly unwell or showing signs of distress.

   ·This position is subject to a Disclosure & Baring Service check costs, are met by the employer

Package Details

Ward Host/Hostess

   ·Rate of Pay £9.20

   ·The core hours of work will be 4 Days / 7 - Saturday / Sunday 07:30 -13:30 & Monday / Tuesday 15:00 - 18:30, 18 

hours per week.

   ·Compass exclusive ofers on PerksAtWork

   ·Access to a wide range of programs to train and develop you

   ·Pension contribution

16/06/2020Opening Date: 23/06/2020Closing Date JobType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Part Time Permanent 4 Days / 7 - Saturday / Sunday 

07:30 -13:30 & Monday / 

Tuesday 15:00 - 18:30�, 18 

hours per week.

Hours:Category

How To Apply:
Apply online

https://www.compass-group.co.uk/jobs/job-details?id=71980&j=Ward%20Host/Hostess%20-%20Whiston%20Hospital



To apply please contact: Rachel Gavin

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk



ISS Facility Services Healthcare

 3003833

Aintree Hospital Security Ofcer

Aintree Hospital Security Ofcer 

                                                 

                    

ISS Facility Services Security are seeking a Security Ofcers to cover various shifts within the site rota on our 

client site at Aintree University Hospital.

The shift patterns require fexible working, currently a mixture of days, nights and weekends to include Public / 

Bank Holidays. The role will require support for absences, annual leave and Ad-hoc work with opportunities to 

complete overtime.

Duties and responsibilities include A&E security, car park attendant, reception duties, waste recycling / 

compound duties, conducting internal & external patrols, following site specifc procedures, assisting in all 

emergency incidents, manage onsite administration, reacting to high levels of confrontation and being able to 

deescalate, providing and maintaining the highest standards of security service and customer care.

This is a zero hour’s role but with a team of 41 core ofcers, there is never a shortage of hours with over 1100 

days’ worth of holiday cover required. This is also added to the possibility of joining the core team where you 

would be rewarded with additional benefts, shift allowances, higher overtime rates and enhanced holiday 

entitlement based over length of service.

Job Overview:

 You will ensure the safety and security of people, premises and property.

Principle Duties:

·Provide support and guidance to visitors, staf and patients

·Police the car parking areas on site

·Undertake patrols and inspections in accordance with Assignment Instructions / Standard Operating 

Procedures

·Perform lock & unlock duties

·Deescalate confrontational situations

·Assist staf and visitors to site

·Greet visitors and ensure relevant security procedures are carried out

·Ensuring all H&S policies are adhered to

·Control Room Duties (if applicably licensed)

·Support the waste compound operation on site

·Conduct bed watch duties that may result in having to restrain patients

·In addition to these functions, employees are required to undertake such other duties as may be reasonably 

required

Requirements:

·A valid SIA Frontline Security Guarding or Door Supervision License

·Fully comprehensive 5 year work/education history; including full company names, addresses and landline 

contact numbers.

·Excellent communication skills both written and verbal

·Good administration skills

·Must be punctual and have the ability to think on their feet

·Reliable with excellent time-management skills

·Good report writing skills

·Confict management aware and an ability to stay calm under pressure

·High level of Customer Care Awareness



·Security systems knowledge

·IT literacy would be an advantage

·SIA Frontline CCTV license would be an advantage

·Full driving license would be an advantage

In return we ofer:

·£9.22 Per Hour and paid fortnightly

·28 days annual leave per year including bank holidays

·Regular overtime opportunities available paid at the applicable hourly rate

·Auto Enrolment Pension scheme

·Employee perks with payroll provider

·Comprehensive training ofered including E Learning Modules

·Career Development opportunities

·Opportunity to join the core team with added benefts

·Working with a global leader in Facility Services

16/06/2020Opening Date: 23/06/2020Closing Date JobType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Full Time Temporary Hours:Category

How To Apply:
Apply online

https://www.totaljobs.com/job/hospital-security-officer/iss-facilities-security-job90236570?WT.mc_id=A_RE_ADZPPC_MP3_C41

_14_TJ_adz_3011-146697990&utm_source=adzuna&utm_medium=adzuna

To apply please contact: Rachel Gavin

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk



Integra People

 3003834

School Catering Assistant

School Catering Assistant - Liverpool
Summary

School Catering Assistants Liverpool

Hours can vary between: 9am till 2:30pm

Monday until Friday term time on an ongoing basis

Location: Liverpool

Pay: £10.60 per hour

Duties: - Preparing food, Serving children, Cleaning down the kitchen, and any other reasonable duties

The Ideal Candidate: - Will be aware of H&S for themselves and children - Take pride in a job well done, 

achieving high standards - Ability to work without supervision, yet as part of a team

Due to the nature of our business the successful candidate will undergo full referencing and DBS check proir to 

employment.

For a start when school term restarts please contact Anne-Marie Prescott at Integra People.

16/06/2020Opening Date: 23/06/2020Closing Date JobType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Part Time Temporary Hours:Category

How To Apply:
Apply online

https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/4327058

To apply please contact: Rachel Gavin

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk



LFUK Recruitment Services

 3003835

Recycling Operative

                                        

LFUK are currently recruiting for a number of recycling operatives to work at our Kirkby based clients site.

This role will involve working outside, standing for long periods of time and is dirty work.

Hours of work are 7am until 5pm Monday to Friday. All applicants need to have fexibility to work weekends.

We have immediate starts.

16/06/2020Opening Date: 23/06/2020Closing Date JobType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Full Time Temporary Hours:Category

How To Apply:
Apply online

https://www.cv-library.co.uk/job/206526487/Recycling-Operatives-Kirkby?hlkw=&search_location=&sid=239534d1-29e9-4a91-a9a

c-607908a9df5a

To apply please contact: Rachel Gavin

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk



Liverpool in Work

 3003836

Housekeeper

Here at Fresh Property Group, we are now looking for a Housekeeper to join us at The Lantern in Liverpool.

Joining us as a Housekeeper, you will work under the direction of the Management team to provide a 

pro-active and responsive cleaning service to all internal communal areas of the building including all hallways, 

stairwells, common room, laundrette and management suite. Cleaning designated student fats on a weekly 

basis, to include a deep clean of bedroom and kitchens you will always ensure the security of the properties, 

reporting any security or maintenance issues immediately.

About You

We’re looking for an individual who pays attention to detail, highly motivated and holds previous experience 

of cleaning within a hospitality environment. Result orientated, you will take real pride in your work, with the 

ability to work to instruction as well as on your own initiative. It is expected that you will have a thorough 

understanding of Health and Safety legislation.

About Us

Part of The Watkins Jones Group, Fresh Property Group is a leading third-party manager of purpose-built 

residential accommodation. We work with developers, investors and universities to turn great buildings into 

great places to live.

Why Join Us?

In return for your hard work and dedication, we can ofer national minimum wage and 21 days annual leave 

plus bank holidays.

16/06/2020Opening Date: 23/06/2020Closing Date JobType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Part Time Temporary Hours:Category

How To Apply:
Apply online

https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?cmp=FRESH-STUDENT-LIVING&t=Housekeeper&jk=76a3b9bc17adf18c&vjs=3

To apply please contact: Rachel Gavin

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk



Cake Box

 3003837

Sales Assistant

We're looking for enthusiastic and committed individuals to join our team. Full time and Part time roles are 

available.

If you're interested please email us your CV along with the hours you're available to work.

No experience required, full training will be provided.

Join our team and help us make celebrations a piece of cake : )

Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Permanent

Job Types: Part-time, Permanent

16/06/2020Opening Date: 23/06/2020Closing Date JobType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Full Time Permanent Full or part time work 

available

Hours:Category

How To Apply:
Apply online

https://www.indeed.co.uk/jobs?q=Cake%20Box&vjk=4379d5da9b7af3f5

To apply please contact: Rachel Gavin

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk



Otterspool Adventure Centre

 3003838

Hospitality Staf Member

Does it make you proud to know you have made a diference to a customers day?

Are you full of fun, have a sparking personality, outgoing?

Are you sales driven - can you hit targets?

We have a number of diferent positions that all centre around one thing - the customer.

As Team Member, supervising Attractions and Guests, you will receive safety training and be responsible for 

the safe operation of various attractions and shows. You will communicate with guests of all ages and assist 

them as needed, immersing them in the magic of Otterspool Adventure and sharing their happiness in return.

   ·Keep safety as the priority focus while operating a variety of rides and attractions

   ·Assist with Guest crowd control and facilitate the Guest experience at various types of entertainment 

oferings

   ·Assist Guests and Team Members with directions, event schedules, and other information as needed

   ·Answer Guest questions and assist with queuing

   ·Swiftly and efciently handle any emergency situations to ensure the safety of guests and Team Members

   ·Listen to guests’ concerns and challenges and solve these situations professionally

   ·Support guest fow in general, including in diferent locations

   ·Assist guests with directions, answer questions, provide information and solutions as needed

   ·Support cleaning work areas and guest areas

   ·Assist logistics and stocking

   ·Keep Otterspool Adventure tidy by picking up litter

   ·Handle cash/ card transactions and customer information

Basic Qualifcations:

   ·Physical demands include prolonged standing, some lifting / bending

   ·Be able to handle challenging situations and be able to perform multiple tasks at one time

   ·Provide courtesy to our Guests with good communication skills and a service mindset

   ·A team player and be able to handle problems individually

   ·Energetic, patient, positive, proactive

   ·Flexible/adaptable (Working in an outdoor environment with varying shift times is required)

   ·Good communication skills are preferred

Employment Benefts:

   ·Rate of Pay - all positions meet NMW, some positions will be higher dependent on experience

   ·Discounted food / park entrance

   ·Promotional opportunities within the business

Full / Part-time hours: 6-30 per week

Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Permanent

Salary: £4.55 to £10.00 /hour

Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Permanent

Salary: £4.55 to £10.00 /hour

Benefts:

   ·Flexible Schedule

   ·On-site Parking

Schedule:

   ·Day Shift

   ·Holidays

   ·Monday to Friday

   ·Weekends



16/06/2020Opening Date: 23/06/2020Closing Date JobType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Part Time Permanent 6- 30 hours per weekHours:Category

How To Apply:
Apply online

https://www.indeed.co.uk/jobs?q=S%26C%20Leisure&l=Liverpool&vjk=f55bf576fedfab9b

To apply please contact: Rachel Gavin

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk



Salvere

 3003839

Female Personal Assistants  Ref - LTA/IM

Female Personal Assistants required in central Liverpool , Merseyside

Do you have experience in the Health and Social Care sector? Are you someone who is motivated and able to self manage as 

required? 

We want to hear from you if you are interested in working as part of a care team to support a gentleman with a spinal injury in his 

own home. You will enable the gentleman to prepare for the day ahead and provide assistance as required throughout your shift .

The job:

You will provide support with transfers, personal care, some basic house work, food preparation, administering medication and 

some clinical tasks, including enema administration and occasional intermittent catheterisation.

The right person:

It is essential that you have formal experience in care and support. 

You must have common sense, be flexible and committed to your role as a Personal Assistant . 

Punctuality and reliability are a must.

The hours: 

There are 3 posts available, with both part-time and full-time positions available to candidates. 

A variety of shifts are available between the hours of :

- 6.30am to 7.00pm Monday to Friday

- 9.00am to 2.00pm on Saturday and Sunday

Shifts are negotiable at interview.

You will not be required to work 7 days per week.

You will be required to take part in an on-call or standby rota, whereby you will provide cover for other members of the team in the 

event of staff sickness or unforeseen absence.

You should also be flexible and willing to cover holidays for the other Personal Assistants in your team .

The employer will occasionally require you to provide support overnight or on a ‘live- in’ basis. 

You must also be willing to travel within the UK and overseas with the employer , as this may be required as part of his work 

commitments, or otherwise.

You must be a team player and willing to pick up additional hours where required . 

The rates of pay and benefits: 

£10.50 per hour

You will receive paid holidays and the opportunity for training relevant to your role , including all aspects of clinical duties, regular 

competency assessments and ongoing supervision.  

Successful applicants must be eligible to work in the UK. This post is subject to DBS checks the cost of which will be met by 

your employer.



16/06/2020Opening Date: 30/06/2020Closing Date JobType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Full Time Permanent There are 3 posts available, 

with both part-time and 

full-time positions available to 

candidates. 

A variety of shifts are available 

between the hours of:

- 6.30am to 7.00pm Monday 

to Friday

- 9.00am to 2.00pm on 

Saturday and Sunday

Hours:Category

How To Apply:
To apply, send your CV to contactus@salvere.co.uk and quote job reference LTA/IM

To apply please contact: Joanne Quinn

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk



B&M Retail Ltd

 3003840

Warehouse Operative - Runcorn

Warehouse Operative Weekdays - Runcorn
  

       

   ·Warehouse Operative Weekdays - Runcorn

At B&M Retail, we are recruiting for Warehouse Operatives to join our dynamic warehouse operation in our 

distribution centre located in Manor Park, Runcorn, WA7 1SE. 

We are looking for Warehouse Operatives to work various hours with the following shift patterns available:

   ·Mon to Fri: 6am-2pm, 2pm-10pm (rotating)

The Ideal Candidate Must:

   ·Be experienced in a similar role (desirable)

   ·Be a fexible and enthusiastic team player

   ·Be accurate and efcient with excellent communication skills

   ·Be able to work as part of a team and also on own initiative

   ·Be able to recognise and understand product numbers and alpha/numeric codes

   ·Have excellent cleanliness and health & safety standards

   ·Have a good standard of literacy and numeracy skills

   ·Have the right to work in the UK

Aspects of this role require physical activity.

Benefts:

   ·28 days’ holiday

   ·Free car parking

   ·Excellent working environment

   ·Good career prospects

   ·10% staf discount

16/06/2020Opening Date: 23/06/2020Closing Date JobType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Full Time Permanent Hours:Category

How To Apply:
Apply online

https://jobs.bmstores.co.uk/vacancies/8459/warehouse-operative-weekdays--runcorn.html

To apply please contact: Rachel Gavin

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk



Search Consultancy

 3003841

Warehouse Administrator

Warehouse Administrator

Merseyside

Temporary, ongoing

Full-time

We are currently working with a hard-working company, who are looking for some additional support in the 

workplace. The successful candidate will carry out a range of duties, centred around Warehouse orders and 

deliveries.

Key Responsibilities:

* Order-processing

* Issuing documents to customers

* Handling a range of customer queries

* Processing delivery notes

* Communicating with drivers and customers in regards to delivery updates

* Completing general administrative tasks

Key Requirements:

* Consider themselves a team player

* Confdently liaise with both internal and external parties

* Excellent time management skills to prioritise workloads

* Be extremely accurate and vigilant with stock

Benefts:

* Potential for permanent opportunities

16/06/2020Opening Date: 23/06/2020Closing Date JobType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Full Time Temporary Hours:Category

How To Apply:
Apply online

https://www.cv-library.co.uk/job/212114496/Warehouse-Administrator?hlkw=&search_location=&sid=645e33ea-6549-4cb5-a618-2

9fafc5e3b4c

To apply please contact: Rachel Gavin

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk



Ranstad Emplyment Bureau Ltd

 3003842

Manual Notetaker

Are you looking for a fulflling and rewarding role which allows you to work fexibly?

Are you a Student looking for part-time work?

We are looking for several note takers to join our team in the Liverpool area.

We provide support across various universities for students with various disabilities, including hearing and 

visual impairments, physical disabilities and SpLD. We are looking for the right individuals to support our 

students to really make a diference to their higher education career.

As a note taker, you will attend various lectures and seminars and take accurate notes for students, who due 

to their disability fnd it difcult to make notes for themselves.

Benefts:

   ·Flexible working hours - you choose your own hours

   ·28 days holiday pay pro rata - perfect for the summer holidays and Christmas breaks

   ·Working for the UK's leading provider - you're in safe hands

   ·Improving your knowledge for free by being a part of higher education lectures

Responsibilities:

   ·Producing accurate and legible handwritten notes for lectures, seminars/tutorials and group tasks

   ·To review notes at the end of the lecture and ensure they are in a suitable format for the student to access 

efectively

   ·To maintain a professional role as a note taker and be aware of the need to maintain this professional 

relationship with the student at all times

   ·To act in the best interests of learners at all times whilst also working within the policies and procedures of 

the institution

   ·You will work closely with Randstad regarding the needs of individual students, and to ensure that any 

concerns are addressed in a timely manner.

   ·You will be expected to act professionally and maintain confdentiality within your role at all times, sharing 

all relevant information with Randstad to ensure the best possible service to your students.

Requirements:

   ·Have neat handwriting, be able to present notes in a legible and presentable manner

   ·Accurate spelling and grammar skills

   ·Punctuality and reliability

   ·You will need to be able to work quickly and under time restrictions

   ·Good organisational skills

   ·Ideally, you will have experience in working with specifc learning difculties individuals in higher or further 

education

17/06/2020Opening Date: 24/06/2020Closing Date JobType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Full Time Permanent Hours:Category

How To Apply:
Apply online

https://bit.ly/2C38vqT

To apply please contact: Rachel Gavin

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk



addecco managed services

 3003843

Customer Service Agent

Customer Service Agents - Work from Home Opportunity

Please use this form to register your interest in working from home as a customer service agent. Please 

complete the following questions (this should take about 5 minutes to complete and look out for an email 

within the next 24 hrs which will let you know if you are successfully through to the next step). The role comes 

with full training and weekly pay and will give you the opportunity to earn regular income whilst working from 

home. - This is a PC based customer service role (calls will come directly through the software to you), you will 

need to have a clear English-speaking voice as well as a reassuring manner that can deal with the public during 

these challenging times and have the ability to navigate a laptop/PC whilst speaking to your caller. - The roles 

pay £8.72 per hour - The service is open 8am to 8pm 7 days a week and you will be required to work 37.5 hours 

on pre-agreed shifts. - Length of Contract is 6 - 12 months In order to be considered, you will need to have right 

to work in the UK and be able to travel to our client site in either Manchester or Liverpool to pick up your IT kit. 

You will also need to pass a DBS clearance as part of the process.

17/06/2020Opening Date: 24/06/2020Closing Date JobType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Full Time Temporary 37.5 hours per weekHours:Category

How To Apply:
Apply online

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=kcEK87S48kWam-VGbLkML1A0qMZPjiJFgyGfuJxPlYpUOTNFSDJKNz

dBR0lONUgzOVlTMUs0MURLNiQlQCN0PWcu

To apply please contact: Rachel Gavin

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk



DPD UK

 3003844

Customer Service Advisor

Customer Service Advisor
   ·Liverpool, UK

   ·Full-time

   ·Area: North West

   ·Department: CCS

   ·Shift Pattern: 5 out of 7

   ·Working Pattern: Days (Monday - Friday Only)

Company Description
DPD is the fastest growing express parcel delivery company in the UK, with a turnover over £1 billion. Voted 

the nation’s favourite parcel carrier for the last 7 years, we have a very clear strategy to support our enviable 

position. We will deliver the best service, use the best technology and recruit and retain the best people in the 

industry.

Job Description
We are currently recruiting a Customer Services Advisor, to strengthen our awesome customer services team 

who put our customers at the heart of everything they do. You will be based at Liverpool Depot (L11 2BD)

In this role you will be helping both internal and external customers in relation to the collection or delivery of 

their parcel. You will work closely with our Drivers, Shift Managers and Operations Managers to identify 

issues, proactively problem solve and take accountability and ownership for resolving these issues.

You’ll also be focussed on;

   ·Answer any queries with relation to a delivery status, and supplying Proof of Delivery (POD)

   ·Carrying out thorough investigations for missing parcels and resolving delivery disputes

   ·Promoting company products and services to new and existing customers

Qualifcations
What we’re looking for;

   ·You will have proven and demonstrable experience of working in a fast paced customer service 

environment

   ·You will have strong communication skills with a confdent telephone manner and the ability to build a quick 

rapport with the customer

   ·You will be polite and professional at all times and have a willingness to go the ‘extra mile’ to exceed 

customer expectations.

   ·Excellent administration skills with the ability to use Microsoft Ofce programmes

   ·Demonstrate high levels of self-motivation and initiative to problem solve

Job Specifcs

You will have a comprehensive induction to DPD. This will include a one-week induction where we will go 

through the key processes that are required to make you an awesome Customer Service Advisor. 

Our depots operate 7 days a week, therefore you must be able to work any 5 shifts to include some weekend 

working.

17/06/2020Opening Date: 24/06/2020Closing Date JobType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Full Time Permanent Full time 5 days from 7Hours:Category



How To Apply:
Apply online

https://jobs.smartrecruiters.com/DPDGroupUK1/743999713508765-customer-service-advisor?utm_source=adzuna&utm_medium

=adzuna

To apply please contact: Rachel Gavin

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk



ICELAND -KENSINGTONn

 3003845

Retail Assistant

At Iceland we like to do things diferently. We are a fair and ethical retailer, who believe in investing in our 

people and making a diference.   

We are now recruiting for a Retail Assistant to join our supportive Iceland family. As a Retail Assistant, you are 

at the heart of our operation and we are looking for individuals who share our energy and passion and will 

contribute to our ongoing success.          

It’s important for our colleagues to take pride in what they do, and we can ofer a role that will allow you to 

use your own initiative, in a fun and engaging team environment. We work hard to build a strong team 

dynamic which supports our colleagues to deliver to the best of their ability in the challenging role of Retail 

Assistant          

Your role is to ensure that you deliver great standards and a store to be proud of so that our customers have 

the best experience possible when shopping with us.  We expect a lot from our colleagues, and you’ll get a lot 

back in return from us.   

Ofering part-time hours gives you fexibility and a variety of shift patterns. There is also a great rate of pay and 

the opportunity to become part of a supportive and connected family of colleagues who look after our own.    

Unfreeze your potential and develop a fantastic career with an ever-growing company where people are key to 

our success.  Be a part of our future success story.  Be Iceland.

17/06/2020Opening Date: 24/06/2020Closing Date JobType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Part Time Permanent Hours:Category

How To Apply:
Apply online

https://app.kallidusrecruit.com/Iceland/VacancyInformation.aspx?VId=65573&m=p&source=indeed

To apply please contact: Rachel Gavin

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk



Iceland Frozen Foods Breck Rd

 3003846

Home Delivery Driver

Description

This role is contracted 16 hours per week.

Our Home Delivery Drivers are ambassadors for our business. In this role you’ll be delivering shopping to 

customers doors, providing exceptional levels of customer service and connecting directly with our customers 

as the face of Iceland.  

If you love the open road, have strong interpersonal skills and enjoy working as part of a supportive team, you 

could make a great Home Delivery Driver.  

We are looking for a real self-starter, someone who enjoys juggling a hectic workload, puts customers frst and 

provides the best service to make a diference, despite the daily challenges you can expect on the road.    

As part of your role as a Home Delivery Driver, you will also have a part to play with the wider store operation. 

We will need you to lend a hand when it’s needed; so whether that’s jumping on the checkout, or packing out 

stock, you will need to be a team player and provide our customers with the very best service.  

In return, we ofer our Home Delivery Driver’s a great of pay, as well as many other benefts. You will be 

supported, and we will train you in all aspects of the operation, ensuring that you reach excellence in your 

role.  

 To apply for our Home Delivery Driver position, you must have a current driving licence (held for at least 3 

Years and have no more than 3 points) and a winning way with people from all walks of life.

Shifts can start as early as 6am and fnish as late as 11pm.

17/06/2020Opening Date: 24/06/2020Closing Date JobType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Part Time Permanent 16 hours per weekHours:Category

How To Apply:
Apply online

https://app.kallidusrecruit.com/Iceland/VacancyInformation.aspx?VId=65568&m=p&source=indeed

To apply please contact: Rachel Gavin

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk



Iceland Walton Vale

 3003847

Retail Assistant, L9

At Iceland we like to do things diferently. We are a fair and ethical retailer, who believe in investing in our 

people and making a diference.   

We are now recruiting for a Retail Assistant to join our supportive Iceland family. As a Retail Assistant, you are 

at the heart of our operation and we are looking for individuals who share our energy and passion and will 

contribute to our ongoing success.          

It’s important for our colleagues to take pride in what they do, and we can ofer a role that will allow you to 

use your own initiative, in a fun and engaging team environment. We work hard to build a strong team 

dynamic which supports our colleagues to deliver to the best of their ability in the challenging role of Retail 

Assistant          

Your role is to ensure that you deliver great standards and a store to be proud of so that our customers have 

the best experience possible when shopping with us.  We expect a lot from our colleagues, and you’ll get a lot 

back in return from us.   

Ofering part-time hours gives you fexibility and a variety of shift patterns. There is also a great rate of pay and 

the opportunity to become part of a supportive and connected family of colleagues who look after our own.    

Unfreeze your potential and develop a fantastic career with an ever-growing company where people are key to 

our success.  Be a part of our future success story.  Be Iceland.

Additional Information- 7.5 hour contract per week, job role will be mainly working on freezer section. Any 

experience is benefcial but not essesntial. Role involves putting delivery away in main freezer and 

re-plenishing on shop foor. Job involves heavy lifting and working in temperatures of -18.

17/06/2020Opening Date: 24/06/2020Closing Date JobType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Part Time Permanent 7.5 hours per weekHours:Category

How To Apply:
Apply online

https://app.kallidusrecruit.com/Iceland/VacancyInformation.aspx?VId=65538&m=p&source=indeed

To apply please contact: Rachel Gavin

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk



Liverpool in Work

 3003848

Retail Cleaning Assistant

                                   

                                        

SBFM have a passion for perfection and delivering the ultimate cleaning product to our clients, we are 

recruiting more staf due to continued business growth.  

We currently have multiple Vacancies requiring morning cleaning operatives, for one of our National Retailers. 

Your Main Duties Will Include;  

. Hoovering/Mopping of retail areas 

. Usage of Scrubber Driers 

. Cleaning of Glass Surfaces 

. Cleaning of Back of House Area's and toilets 

. Touchpoint Cleaning  

We have a variety of shift patterns available all morning work and some weekends. 

No experience is necessary as our management team will provide full training, this is an immediate start 

vacancy. 

If you are reliable, hard working and conscientious we would hear from you. 

17/06/2020Opening Date: 24/06/2020Closing Date JobType

Payment

: 

No Minimum Age SpecifedMinimum Age:

Part Time Temporary Hours:Category

How To Apply:
Apply online

https://www.cv-library.co.uk/job/212115664/Retail-Cleaning-Assistant?hlkw=&search_location=&sid=c786d45a-7b3e-4b41-b747-8

f581058c78f

To apply please contact: Rachel Gavin

Please note – when you provide your CV/Application form you are consenting to us storing and/or sharing this information with 

prospective employers (adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes for which it is processed).

You can find more information on our Privacy Policy online at www.liverpoolinwork.co.uk and www.liverpool.gov.uk


